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Little Caesars is new official pizza sponsor of NFL

 

Grizzlies announce casting call  
for auditions for entertainment 
teams for  the 2022-23 season

DETROIT – Little Caesars, the 
third largest pizza chain in the 
world and home of the famous 
HOT-N-READY pizza, and the 
NFL today announced a multi-
year partnership that names Little 
Caesars as the Official Pizza 
Sponsor of the National Football 
League.  As one of Little Caesars 
highest-profile partnerships to 
date, the collaboration will con-
tinue to build on Little Caesars 
momentum of incredible growth 
over the past several years. 
 Eating delicious pizza and cheer-
ing on the home team combine to 
make the perfect weekend social 
activity, and Little Caesars plans 
to be a special part of those 
game-time meal occasions.  The 
brand, which revolutionized the 
pizza industry with HOT-N-

 MEMPHIS, TN -  The Memphis 
Grizzlies will host open tryouts 
in July and August as they search 
for the next performers to join 
their Live Entertainment teams 
for the upcoming 2022-23 sea-
son. Grizzlies Live Entertain-
ment squads perform at Grizzlies 
home games and represent the 
team at promotional and com-
munity events in the Memphis-
area and regionally. An open 
casting call is out for performers 
of all ages and backgrounds for 
the following groups: Grizz 
Girls, Grannies & Grandpas, 
Blue Bunch, Claw Crew and the 
Grizzline Presented by Auto-
Zone. Fans who would like to 
learn more about each Entertain-

READY pizzas for convenient 
pickup and launched the pizza 
industry's lowest priced delivery 
at the 2020 Super Bowl, is a per-
fect match for the over 100 mil-
lion NFL fans who regularly 
watch football games and want 
their gametime meals quickly 
and easily -- whether they 
choose delivery, exclusive Pizza 
Portalpickup, or carry-out.  Little 
Caesars is known for unique pro-
duct offerings and promotions 
like the Pretzel Pizza, Detroit-
Style Deep Dish Pizza, the Bat-
man Calzony, and now offers 
33% more pepperoni on its Clas-
sic pizza. 
 "We're thrilled to welcome Little 
Caesars to the NFL family," said 
Renie Anderson, Chief Revenue 
Officer and Executive Vice Pres-

ident of NFL Partnerships.  
"With a focus on quality and 
convenience, Little Caesars 
offers unmatched value for our 
fans, and we look forward to 

working together to positively 
impact communities across the 
United States." 
 The deal comes about a month 
before the start of team training 
camps, the annual unofficial 
kickoff of the NFL season. The 
agreement will offer Little Cae-
sars a set of exclusive marketing 
rights designed to connect the 
pizza brand with the NFL, its 
events, and fans. Exciting new 
components like social media 
games, new products, new pack-
aging, and unique promotions 
will be revealed before the start 
of the 2022 season and continue 
throughout the course of the 
sponsorship. 
 "This partnership aims to en-
hance the fun of game day by 
bringing the quality and conven-

ience Little Caesars is known for 
to NFL fans across the country," 
said Dave Scrivano, president 
and CEO of Little Caesars, "And 
because we're the value leader in 
the pizza industry, hungry fans 
can enjoy weekly gametime 
meals at a very affordable price 
during a time when food prices 
are on the rise." 
 Both organizations have a long 
history of giving back to the 
community, and the partnership 
also includes a charitable giving 
component.  The Little Caesars 
Love Kitchen®, a big rig pizza 
kitchen on wheels, will visit key 
NFL event cities throughout the 
year.  The Little Caesars Love 
Kitchen has been serving the 
homeless and hungry since 1985 
and has served nearly 4 million 

people in North America.  Little 
Caesars will partner with the 
NFL to bring this already highly 
impactful charitable giving pro-
gram to key National Football 
League event cities and provide 
ongoing post-event community 
support, including around the 
2024 NFL Draft which will take 
place in Detroit, where Little 
Caesars is headquartered. 
 
ABOUT LITTLE CAESARS 
Headquartered in Detroit, Mich-
igan, Little Caesars was founded 
by Mike and Marian Ilitch in 
1959 as a single, family-owned 
restaurant. Today, Little Caesars 
is the third largest pizza chain in 
the world, with stores in each of 
the 50 U.S. states and 27 coun-
tries and territories. 

ment Team can visit 
Grizzlies.com for complete 
schedule. See a partial schedule 
below: 
 
 For dance-specific tryouts, in-
cluding the Grizz Girls, outfitted 
by Varsity Spirit, Grannies & 
Grandpas and the Blue Bunch, 
presented by BlueCross Blue-
Shield of Tennessee, audition 

clinics and prep classes are avail-
able for interested applicants 
who want to learn the tryout rou-
tines early. All prep classes and 
audition clinics for the Grizz 
Girls, Grannies & Grandpas and 
Blue Bunch are held at SubRoy 
Studios (2435 Whitten Road). 
 
 Fans who want to support the 
Memphis Grizzlies and purchase 
2022-23 Season Tickets can call 
(901) 888-HOOP or go online to 
grizzlies.com/tickets. For more 
information on the Grizzlies, 
visit grizzlies.com, ‘like’ Mem-
phis Grizzlies on Facebook or 
follow @memgrizz on Twitter 
and Instagram. 

Open positions include Grizz Girls, Grannies & Grandpas,  
Blue Bunch, Grizzline and Claw Crew

FedEx St. Jude Championship offers Visit Memphis Getaway 
Package with Memphis Tourism ... from sports page 1 
ross the mid-south will be able to 
enjoy the elevated drama of a Fe-
dExCup Playoffs event while 
getting the opportunity to experi-
ence all that the city of Memphis 
has to offer.” 
 The Visit Memphis Getaway 
Package is $445 (plus taxes and 
fees) and available Wednesday, 
Aug. 10 – Sunday, Aug. 14, dur-
ing the week of the FedEx St. 
Jude Championship. Due to lim-
ited availability each night, book-
ings will be made on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 
 “We are excited to have this 
world class event featured here in 
Memphis, Tennessee,” said 
Kevin Kane, President and CEO 
of Memphis Tourism. “With our 
annual PGA TOUR golf tourna-
ment now elevated to a FedEx-
Cup Playoffs event, we know this 
will be a must-attend attraction 
that shows off our city and offers 
visitors from across the region an 
exciting weekend getaway in our 
great city. We look forward to 

hosting golf fans across the area 
and showing them a great time in 
Memphis.” 
 The Peabody is one of Memphis’ 
grandest and most legendary ho-
tels known for its charm, ele-
gance, gracious hospitality, and 
rich history. With this ticket 
package, fans will have the op-
portunity to stay in guestrooms 

featuring opulent designs, décor, 
and furnishings. Located in the 
heart of downtown, visitors are 
also just a few blocks away from 
Beale Street, the Memphis Rock 
‘n Soul Museum, Sun Studio and 
many more historic attractions 
including the National Civil 
Rights Museum and Graceland. 
 The 2022 FedEx St. Jude Cham-
pionship will mark Memphis’ 
first year hosting a FedExCup 
Playoffs event, signaling a new 
era of professional golf in the 
Bluff City. Golf’s postseason will 
begin at the FedEx St. Jude 
Championship, which will invite 
the top 125 players in the FedEx-
Cup standings at the conclusion 
of the regular season, with only 
70 players advancing to the fol-
lowing week’s BMW Champion-
ship. 
 Fans can purchase the Visit 
Memphis Getaway Package at 
FedExChampionship.com, and 
are encouraged to follow the 
FedEx St. Jude Championship on 

“This partnership aims to en-
hance the fun of game day by 
bringing the quality and con-
venience Little Caesars is 
known for to NFL fans across 
the country," said Dave Scri-
vano, president and CEO of 
Little Caesars, "And because 
we're the value leader in the 
pizza industry, hungry fans 
can enjoy weekly gametime 
meals at a very affordable 
price during a time when food 
prices are on the rise." 

“We’re thrilled to partner 
with Memphis Tourism once 
again to provide this exclu-
sive ticket package for our re-
gional fans,” said Joe Tomek, 
Executive Director of the 
FedEx St. Jude Champion-
ship. “Fans from across the 
mid-south will be able to 
enjoy the elevated drama of a 
FedExCup Playoffs event 
while getting the opportunity 
to experience all that the city 
of Memphis has to offer.” 

Facebook, Twitter and Instagram 
for tournament updates. 
 
 About the FedEx St. Jude 
Championship 
 
The FedEx St. Jude Champion-
ship is the first of three events in 
the FedExCup Playoffs, the cul-
mination of the season-long 
competition that is the center-
piece of the PGA TOUR Season. 
Played August 8-14 at TPC 
Southwind, the FedEx St. Jude 
Championship features the top 
125 players in the FedExCup 
Ranking, with the top 70 players 
advancing in the FedExCup 
Playoffs. The City of Memphis 
has held a PGA TOUR event 
every year since 1958, and 2022 
will mark Memphis’ first year 
hosting a Playoffs event. Since 
1970, Memphis’ PGA TOUR 
stop has raised more than $50 
million for the tournament’s pri-
mary charitable beneficiary, St. 

Jude Children’s Research Hospi-
tal, helping to ensure patients’ 
families never receive a bill and 
can focus solely on helping their 
child. 
 
 About PGA TOUR 
 
By showcasing golf’s greatest 
players, the PGA TOUR en-
gages, inspires and positively im-
pacts our fans, partners and 
communities worldwide. 
 The PGA TOUR, headquartered 
in Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida, 
co-sanctions tournaments on the 
PGA TOUR, PGA TOUR Cham-
pions, Korn Ferry Tour, PGA 
TOUR Latinoamérica, and PGA 
TOUR Canada. Members on the 
PGA TOUR represent the 
world’s best players, hailing from 
28 countries and territories out-
side the United States (90 inter-
national members). The PGA 
TOUR has long-term domestic 
distribution partnerships for 

broadcast coverage on CBS, 
NBC and Golf Channel and 
video streaming service on 
ESPN+. Internationally, PGA 
TOUR coverage is available ac-
ross 200+ countries and territo-
ries in 27 languages via 43 local 
broadcast partners, in addition to 
the digital streaming service plat-
form GOLFTV powered by PGA 
TOUR. Virtually all tournaments 
are organized as non-profit or-
ganizations to maximize chari-
table giving, and to date, 
tournaments across all Tours 
have generated more than $3.37 
billion. 
 Fans can follow the PGA TOUR 
on PGATOUR.COM, the No. 1 
site in golf, on the PGA TOUR 
app and on social media chan-
nels, including Facebook, Insta-
gram (in English, Spanish and 
Korean), LinkedIn, TikTok, 
Twitter, WeChat, Weibo, Toutiao, 
Douyin and LINE. 
 

TEAM  TIME DATE LOCATION 

Grannies & Grandpas  8:00 a.m. Registration Saturday, July 23 Collage Dance Collective 
Blue Bunch  10:30 a.m. Registration Saturday, July 23 Collage Dance Collective 
Claw Crew  1:00 p.m. Registration Saturday, July 23 Collage Dance Collective 
Grizzline   9:00 a.m. Registration Saturday, July 30 FedExForum 
Grizz Girls  8:00 a.m. Registration Sunday, Aug. 7 Collage Dance Collective 

 

 Grizzlies Audition Schedule 
For more information, call Grizzlies.com
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